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WHY KEEP ON COUGHING ? CHRISTMASY TRlrlES.MONEY
If money iii.tdo the bird.; sing any 

sweeter,
Or made the skies a brighter, better 

blue;
If money made a summer’s day com

pleter
Or added to the sunset’s gorgeous 

view;
If money made a meadow more entranc

ing,
A shady lane a better place to stroll;

If gold could add one bit to my ro
mancing,

On money then I’d try to feed my 
s ml.

If money made my true friends any 
truer;

If money could keep sorrow from the 
door;

If it could make her blue eyes any 
bluer,

Each day I’d rise to fight for more 
and more.

If money made my babies fond caresses
Sweeter to me, I’d spurn all play apd

rest. _
Face dangers grim an 1 dare all dire dis

tresses,
Frr money

“YOU’LL SUFFER 
ILL m LIFE”

Htn hi Remedy That «ill Step ft
po you "realize the danger In a 

neglected cough ?
Then why don’t you get rid of it?
Yes, you can shake it off, even though 

it has stock to you for a long time, if 
you go about it right.

Kfcep out in the fresh air as much as 
you can, build up your strength with 
plenty of wholesome food, and Ukc 
Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, licorice 
and Chlorodyne.

This reliable household remedy has 
broken up thousands of hacking, per
sistent coughs, which were ju 
troublesome as yours, and y hat it has 
done for so many others itwill do for you.

Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linpeed, Licorice 
and Chlorodyne contains absolutely no 
harmful drugs, and so can be riven 
safely to children, as well as adults. 
Your physician or druggist can confirm 
this statement, for we are ready to send 
them on request s complete list of all 
the ingredients.

Put up in 25c. and 50c. bottles by the 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited.

Make Somebody Happy by Giving 
Her a Reticula.

Every Christmas needleworker this 
year le making a reticule for some 
body. There Is a crate at present for 
these graceful hag*, and etyleis range 
from simple affairs of linen for use 
with next summer’s frocks to the moat 
elaborate bags of satin and gold lace, 
to be carried with opera and theater 
costu
successful must be fashioned with the 
very beet of materials, and n really 
handsome beg of this sort may easily 
.■oat $4 or 16 for the materials alone, 
though the finished models In the 
«hops, especially the Imported models, 
sre tremendously expensive.
•mndsomest reticules are made of
teavy. soft satin, veiled win» gold white and natural.
ice or metallic net and ornamented 
»lth the tiny ribbon flower* which 
.»ay be bought all rendv to apply. I 

'•Impler hags of satin, embroidered and WOOl. 
with silk or chenille and hr«lde«| with 
gold or silver cord, are very effective 
also, and
may be of Dresden ribbon, lined 
with soft heavy satin In a delicate 
pa «tel tint The large reticule If al
ways perfectly flat In shape and la 
iMinally In envelope style, with one 
side buttoning over the other at ite 
top. A tblo atrip’of whalebone shonld 
be Inserted Inside the lining across 

‘•he top of such a reticule.
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Flour and Feed
*

New Fall (roods O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Infants’ Slip Vests, all 
wool.

Just arrived Five Rosesthe Boctir tnkl tilm 
“Fndt+ttiti Cured Him Such a bag. If It Is to be Rainbow, Goldie's Best, Gol-Infants’ MittsChbstsbvillb, Ont., Jan. 15th 1911

«•For ever twenty years, I have been 
troubled with Kidney Disease, and the 
doctors told me they could do me no 
good, and that I would be a sufferer for

I doctor”! with different medical 
men and tried many advertised remedies, 
but none of them suited my case.

Nearly a year ago, I tried “Froit-a- 
tivea’*. I have been using this fruit 
medicine nearly all the time since, and 
am glad to say that I am cured.

I give “ Fruit-a-tives ” the credit 
of doing what the doctors said was
*”lsm*n©w seventy-six years old, and 
in first class health” _ „ «...

GEO. W. BARKLEY.
In all the world, there is no other 

remedy that has cured so many cases of 
so-called '‘«curable” kidney disease, as

•t as and Bootees, 
New Embroidered Bibs. Prompt and satisfactory, attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

den Star, Cobot’s, Tilson’s

The Children’s Fleece Waists, Pride, Middlings, Bran Feed, 

Flour, Meal, Molassine Meal,
OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen L.L. 1
BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Annapolis Hcyal
Office Over Bank'of Neva Scotia 

Office in Middleton open Thursday*. 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays.

Money to lean on Real Estate Security

Ladies’ Gloves, cashmere

and fine Chop, and31 “ coarse
Ladies’ Knitted & Flan

nelette Underwear,
dainty theater bag*

The Presbyterian Witness n-i>orfs 
that the City Council of Halifax are 
taking prompt and active measures for 
the suppression of houses of ill-fame in 
this City. A large delegation from the 
Moral Reform Association waited ripen 
the council last week, and were accord
ed a sympathetic hearing. The situation 
which has led to this campaign against 
vice was forcibly set before the council 
by the president of the Moral Reform 
Association. Rev. C. W. Vernon, Rev. 
John Mclnnie, and Rev. Fr. Foley. The 
council is now pledged to an attitude of 
uncompromising hostility, .towards those 
evil resorts, and the jJlftc have been 
instructed to close every one of them. 
The publicity given to conditions in the 
“red light’ district of Halifax has betn 
largely instrumental in arousing public 
sentiment to the i*>int of deifiandir.g 
immediate action. Halifax is proliah'y 
no worse than many cities in Cantu a 
in the matter of morality. We believe 
conditions here are not so bad as in 
some of the larger cities of the Dom'n- 
ion. Nevertheless, there was crying need 
for reform, and it is to the credit of the 
City Council that they have taken such 
prompt action in iespouse to the repre
sent..tiens made to them by the clergy
men and other prominent citizens.

other Feed.
Eiderdown Wool, Berlins 

Bee Hive, etc.“Fruit-a-tives”. . . „ThisfamousfroitimedicineactsdirecUy
on the kidneys—healing and strength
ening them—and ridding the system of 
the waste matter that poisons the blood.

50c. a box, 6 for #2.50. trial sire, 25= 
At dealers or sent 00 receipt of price by 
Fruit-s-tives Limited, Ottawa.

CHAS. B. CHIP1AN, LL B.J. I. Foster BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC-then I d sacrifice my best Geo. 5. Davies

ROYAL BANK BUILDING
Quaint Effects In Plnouehlcne.

A charmingly quaint little piocueb 
ion and one that van easily be made 
by the girl who can handle a needle.
Is the Brownie cushion. Hunt up one 
of your long neglected Maml*. the 
ping pong ball, and wttb watercolore 
paint a weird 
Then lake a piece of as 
yon wish to
It fire Inches long by three Inches 
wide. Sew this tightly at each end to 
form ears that stand away from the 
bead and gather the reel op behind to ; 
make the little bald beaded cap. then 
paint In a little fringe of hair to peep ;

Rayo Lamps
, ; ! They combine beauty, cleanliness,

f 1 i f '■ safety an.l ease of manipulation.

But since my joys are fixed and ever

lasting,
Since woods and trees

Shaffer Building, » Brdigetowi
The C. P. R. and Truro can never AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company. -

MONEY TO LOAN

greater be;
And since a stream, where idly I am 

casting
(Truio Sun)

It is pretty safe to predict that Truro 
in the next five or six years will be a 
much more important and busier rail
way centre than it is today.

No person need be surprised if by 
that time two continental roads, or the 
traffic of two continental railways, pass 
through it to and from the sea, and in 
addition to that, two, at least, branch 
roads will touch here.

It is officially announced that the 
standard of the D. A. E., including the 
Midland, is to be brought up to the 
standard of efficiency of the C. P. E.

And it can also be pretty safely as
sured that that big corporation will not 
end its railway operations in Nova 
Scotia at that;

The big road and its tributaries go 
after business, therefore you can mark 
it down that the company will build the 
North Colchester railway, and thus get 
into touch with E. É. Island, Indeed 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessey, the presi
dent of the 0. P. U, has already stated 
that in time they would get around to 
the building of that road.

In respect of railway accommodation, 
Truro must plan with an eye to the 
future, just as Halifax is planning for 
the future. •
III In matter* of railway, Truro is undie- 
putedly the “Hub” of the province, 
and in that the bulk of her future suc
cess lieu.
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the color 
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the rich ho more than it Butter WrappersDelights 
does me,

I sing my little song and wander gayly, 
with what I reap along the

Telephone 62. I

Roscoe * RoscoeContent 
way;

Life’s richest pleasures I may gather 

daily,
l do not need much money to be gay.

Something New Best German Parchment
Money to Loan on fint-elaas anal

X estate security.

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE,LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No- - 
taries and Insurance 

Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

An increasing number of 
customers among our far-I need not bind my soul with any fet

ter,
Or wait for joy till I have wealth 

told;
My baby’s kiss would not seem any 

Though I possessed a hoard of ycilow 

I love could not be any 

hours of

mer constituency are giv- 
their orders for

lin

ing US 

printed butter wrappers.*2

HANGING LAMPSJ

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- 
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

gold. Ft: $■, . • in various designs and pricesThe ones 
dearer.

No happier could be my 
play,

And money could not bring me one step

m. v C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

•>

LANTERNSw***.

4
■ fTla With and without reflectors. Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting. 

Bine Printing, etc.nearer
Life’s real joys—f°r they 

today.

arc mine
I Send u» a Trial OrderK. FREEMANrur N. S.MIDDLETON,V❖ A 79-21PHONE

A Dee Moines man had an attack of 
muscular rheumatism in his shoulder. 
A friend advised him to go to Hot 
Springs. That meant an expense of 
$150.00 or more. He* sought for a 
quicker and cheaper way to enre it 
and found it in Chamberlain s Lini
ment. Three days after the tost ap
plication of this liniment he wan 
well. For sale by druggists and 
dealers.

m saxoim Cosmo*. Everything in Hardware
out underneath the cap. which will tm 
prove the looks of Brownie.

▲ small, tight bedy is made out ol 
a bell of raw cotton. This Is so cov
ered with sateen to match the cap and 
aewed down fast la the back. Arms 
and legs a
ribbon wire with pale pink satin rib 
bon. These are attached to 1 he cotton 
body before the drees Is put oe. and

down In craeeleg fashion like a tiny j for the following [supplies for the 
tailor. j County Institutions.

In his two hands he bolds a bow* j F<)r :s m0uths,—Flour,[Manitoba and
of narrow rthhon with a long loop at
tached. This serves to bang the Httij^P ,
fallow up with If yon wish to have For 3 months,—Dommeal, bag and
him at the aide of yonr dressing table.

No one wants to stick cold steel into 
this deer tittle fellow, so at hla back 
you sew that a long narrow cushion in 
which you may run all the pins and 
needles you wish without marring the 
quaint looks of your little friend.

The doll cushion Illustrated la a 
charming trifle made of ribbon and 
cream satin touched np with water- 
colors.

Dr. F. S. AndersonPrinted Butter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size
1000

QraM««i the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Aneetb
Crown and Bridge Work a 
Office: Queen Street, Bri 
Hours: 8 to 6.

MUNICIPALITY OF ANNAPOLIS. «
1

2.50
a by covering wide <*til3.25,Tenders for Supplies. a2 “M

, epecialt? 
-dgetown.i❖

If* th. CLEANEST. SIMPLEST. B*ST HOME 
DYX, om can bay-Why you don’t 
koow wh.t KIND of CMS

»SENSIBLE GIFT GIVING.

Stop thoughtless giving. It is a waste 
of money, and no one thanks you. 
better an appropriate trifle than a costly 
present for which the recipient has no
use.

A he ce to
Don't let your Christmas go by without | 

giving some sort of present to a child. 1 rie 
excuse that you know no children will 
not suffice. You can know plenty of then, 
between now and the day of days.

W. A500 sheets, I lb. size
1000

2.00 HillsFar Seed for Free Color Card, Story Booklet, eed 
Booklet «twin* reeel ta of Dyete* over 
a The JOHNSON-RICHARDSON CO_ Limited, #^ ----‘ faaail* 2.50UI 44a AR'

jHitectA

LAWrMended.
XENCETOWN, N. S.

Unprinted Parchmentbarrel.
For 3 months,—Oatmeal. 
« 3 
“ 3

I -eslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT 

Ayiesford N. S.
MASTER —Middlings and Bran. 

—Sugar, granulated
.50250 sheets, 2 lb. size««

“ 12 “

2 “ “

U6ooand brown.
! For year,—Kerosene Cl«

** —Molasses.
«* —Beef, quarter. roast, 

- stew. soup. ,
For year.—Mutton.

—Wood, 125 conte of mer
chantable wood in lots of 20 
conte or more.

workman: \.50ii1000

A. A. Dechman, M.D., G.M
OFFICE ANc. RESIDENCE

Queen St., Bridgetowr
Opposite J. W. Bedncith’i Store

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 8 LONG RINGS

f';

If 300 sheets, 1 lb. size .50! “A Utility Square.
If you have a friend who live* in a 

boarding house she will appreciate the ! 
gift of a utility square.

This la simply * fifty-four inch 
square of china Bilk, cretonne, eilko- j 
line, linen or any soft material thn' j 
will take little room in a suitcase and 
which is used to throw over a chair on 
which underclothing baa been put to 
air when it is necessary to open the 
door to admit a bellboy, maid or any 
stranger who may knock. | Gleaner; —It is learned that the

The edges of the square are either i Dominion government agents have 
finished with a plain hem. hemstitched j kUyd the Uase of the property 
or fringed. Fringed edges are most | 1 _ *1. T. .
graceful. If plain material 4* chosen owned byM.^W. Boyce on the \\ilse> 
a flower or some attractive convention- i road, a short distance below Krederic- 
al design is embroidered In each cor- ■ ton. This property, which comprises a-

bout 110 acre*, will be used in connec- 
Manlcure get tioa with the experimental farm for

Women who mauknre their own New Brunswick, which is being estab- 
natis will enjoy having one of the new lished here. This purcliase practically

completes the land required for the 
; new farm, about 460 acres in all. The 

price paid for the Boyce property is 
said to be in^the vicinity of $4,000.

uBoo J u. <«
J il ii

1.00

Smoking
Tobacco
llIHHfüfi

a 1.251000
1

? Z ^ FREEMAN FITCH. 
JOSEPH L FOSTER. 
.1. V. GRIMM.

z

â UNDERTAKING.■ ' I We do undertaking in all Me 
branches

nt to any part of the 
County,

. J. M. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4

H. B* HICKS: Manager

•'/ EXPERIMENTAL FARM HiWm r»e
• ■

L

His First Smoke:Z ■> KT/a

...

My choice fell on
. i / ner.

I.Master
Workman”

SMOKING 
- TOBACCO

« It Gom to The Home i
to Wm heme

l ,-

and Is read i
#■

wife, of
y vto

Nr paper ape Ne CIphIDM6
Ilenrj- Ward Beecher was once called 

upon to visit a family all of whom were 
ill. The good sister said :
Beecher, I suppose it is the will of Him 
who knowetli best ’ ’ 
words uttered ere she met with the just 
reproof from her pastor: 
thing, it’s that stinking cabbage in your 
cellar. ”

INTHE RACE FOR BUSINESS
J the gentleman op the tortoise 
I represents the man who docs pot 
' advertise—the one who tries to do 

business as it was «tone in the days 
of the tallow candle or the oil lamp, 

i Are you in the glare of the elec- 
\ trie light—in the automobile of 
A Modern Methods ? ; {,-

Our Waal Ads. are high voltage 
f batteries, whether you want fight , 
l or power—business publicity dr / 
7 competent help S

!
L “Brotlier

WkadI? , 1
«

Ike IVsflnel
sl

(§nv)ker.; This world - famous Brand can 
be obtained for 15c. a cut

im Scarcely were the

‘‘It’s no sncli
MAX1CÜBX BBT.

manicure seta with the utcnstle eu 
closed. In a generous sized buffer. Tbs 
manicure set pictured is In this novel 
form carried out in celluloid—politely 
known as ivory.

ê> ♦
<8> WHEN ANSWERING AD* # 
<$• V E RTI9BMMNT8 # 
* PLEASE MENTION THE <§> 
O MONITOR-SENTINEL :-: «

now
at all the best Stores. MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 

NEURALGIA.1 ,.i.~-----
<$>
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